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Haise Ci'Rado

Haise Ci'Rado is a player character played by club24.

Haise Ci'Rado
Species & Gender: Shukaren Daur (Sub-Species) Female

Age: ER749
Organization: Neshaten Division 5
Occupation: Intelligence Operator

Rank: Captain
Current Placement: Division 5

Physical Description

Haise stands at around 4'4“ with a slim figure and small chest like most Daur in the Kingdom. As a twin
sibling to her brother Leo Ci'Rado she shares many physical traits with him sporting an ice-white head of
hair accompanied by serious and similarly white eyes. Haise completes the twin appearance with a large
bushy blue tail, unlike her brother however her white ears are much larger giving her almost a full foot of
extra height with a soft blue inner fuzz.

While on duty Haise is dressed in the standard operator uniform coloured with black camouflage design
however off duty she chooses to stay wrapped up in warm clothing often having a long red scarf around
her neck.

Personality

Haise projects a warm aura to those around her almost everywhere she goes even on the job, she always
strives to help her colleagues and citizens in any way she can mostly due to her initial posting as a healer
within the navy from a young age. Haise, while the same age as her twin brother is often seen acting like
a big sister whenever the two are on assignments together or off duty.

History

Haise was born into a small family on Nesha Prime (Planet) with just her twin brother, mother and father.
The two of them were raised almost entirely by their mother as their father worked away from home,
leading to a rather kind streak within both children. Once matured they two of them both enlisted in the
youth corps, Haise was very quickly assigned a role training to become a healer and spent her whole
time in the youth corps undergoing medical studies.

Once she had joined the Volunteer Navy Haise was promoted to a full healer and served at several
installations around Nesha Prime where she was responsible for maintaining the health of both her fellow
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naval volunteers and any prisoners they had at any given time. Due to her role in the Navy Haise was
often moved around postings and ended up working with Leo on several occasions, while on the job
together they earned a reputation as an efficient duo and were assigned together more often.

When Neshaten Division 5 was established in EE004 Haise followed her brother and was brought on as
one of the founding operators of the counter terror organisation along with her brother and their friend
now Director Vaughn. After transitioning to this new line of work she was retrained into intelligence work
as well as practicing her combat skills having never fought much while enlisted as a healer.

With the emergence of Kingdom Fall and the rising danger in her line of work Haise found herself looking
back on the teachings of the Spiritual Realm from her childhood. While there was no official roles within
Division 5 for Spiritual Practitioners she took it upon herself to learn what she could, and guide others
when they needed it.

Skills Learned

Haise has picked up several skills from serving in Division 5 and the Navy.

Combat: Since transitioning from the Navy to Division 5 Haise has had to learn how to fight when
required, as a healer she was never expected to be in the fighting all that much. As a result her skills are
good but lack the experience of some of the other Captains and even standard operators with naval
combat experience.

Covert Skills: Being enlisted in Division 5 meant Haise was required to learn more advanced covert
techniques for everything from movement to silent killing. As an intelligence operator her role does not
always require combat but being able to stealthily get out messages and coordinate an Ai'Seru require
their own covert ability.

Intelligence Work: As per prerequisites of becoming a Division 5 operator Haise took training courses
and studied intelligence work, such as detective work and technology manipulation. After the basic
intelligence training she enlisted herself for the advanced courses and was subsequently made an
intelligence operator with fact-finding and deduction skills well above the average.

Socialite: Due to her kind and good hearted nature Haise has been a naturally social person and always
tries to entertain and accommodate people. Haise prides herself on being able to hold a conversation
with many types of people and even get some of the most stoic faces to light up with a smile.

Social Connections

Haise Ci'Rado is connected to:

Her family;

Leo Ci'Rado - Brother, twin
Fi'Hass Ci'Rado - Mother
Giskorvich Ci'Rado - Father
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Vaughn Li' Veero - Long-time colleague
Di'Rala Belini - Good friend

Inventory & Finance

This operator has the following items:

Shukara Covert SMG
4 x 6mm AP Needle magazines

Sharp - Needler Pistol
3 x 3 mm AP Needle magazines

Operator Tactical Dress
3 days of rations
1 one-man swag

OOC Information

In the case club24 becomes inactive:

Can this character be used as an NPC by a GM or FM? YES
Can this character be adopted after I've been gone for a year? NO

Character Data
Character Name Haise Ci'Rado
Character Owner club24
Character Status Inactive Player Character
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